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Government Affairs
2024 Government Affairs Forum: Senate President Karen Spilka
In our third Government Affairs Forum of the year, join us to learn about Senate President Spilka's recent actions and legislative impact.
04/22/2024
9:45am - 11:00am

Seaport Hotel 
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Pacesetters
Behind the Scenes of an MBE with UHM Properties LLC and Little Cocoa Bean Co.
This in person event will illuminate the successes of MBEs and give Pacesetters a behind the scenes look at how they do business.
04/23/2024
9:30am - 11:00am

The Tot Café by Little Cocoa Bean Co.
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Premier Event
2024 Annual Meeting
Join us for our highly anticipated Annual Meeting, Greater Boston's top business convening of the year.
05/02/2024
4:30pm - 8:00pm

Boston Convention and Exhibition Center
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How to Be an LGBTQIA+ Ally in the Workplace
Expand your DEI professional development with a virtual workshop focused specifically on LGBTQIA+ identities and inclusion.
Read More
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Transformational DEI Certificate
Join our Transformational DEI Certificate! Our comprehensive learning & development offerings are designed to connect and grow strong leaders who lead both inside and out of the office.
Read More
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Women’s Leadership Program
Our Women’s Leadership Program enables you to take your leadership to the next level by arming you with the most in-demand leadership toolkit. 
Read More
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Boston’s Future Leaders
Our Boston’s Future Leaders (BFL) program provides emerging leaders with a socially conscious and civically engaged leadership toolkit, as well as the opportunity to apply their knowledge through experiential assignments.
Read More
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Economic Inclusion
City Awake
City Awake empowers young professionals in a variety of ways that encourages these rising leaders to stay invested in the region’s future success.
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Economic Inclusion
Pacesetters
We are developing an ecosystem of corporations and partners with the influence and buying power to transform economic inclusion for minority business enterprises (MBEs).
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Fierce Urgency of Now Festival
2024 Fierce Urgency of Now Festival
The Fierce Urgency of Now Festival brings Boston’s diverse young professionals together with business leaders, organizations and their peers to build connection, advance careers and ignite positive change.
09/12/2024 - 
09/14/2024

Greater Boston
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Business Climate
Read More
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Climate & Energy
Read More
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Health Care
Read More
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Housing & Development
Read More
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Talent
Read More
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Transportation
Read More
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City Awake
City Awake empowers young professionals in a variety of ways that encourages these rising leaders to stay invested in the region’s future success.
Read More
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BIMA
BIMA (the Boston Interactive Media Association) serves a vibrant community of like-minded professionals from agencies, brands, publishers, and ad-tech companies with business interests in the New England market.
Read More
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Women’s Network
For 30 years, the Chamber’s Women’s Network has connected female professionals of all background and career levels. Today, our Women’s Network is the largest in New England, strengthening the professional networks of women each year.
Read More
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Massachusetts Apprentice Network
The Massachusetts Apprentice Network convenes employers, training providers, and talent sources interested in developing and implementing apprenticeship programs in occupations across industries and statewide in fields such as tech, advanced manufacturing, healthcare, financial services, and more.
Read More
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Pacesetters
We are developing an ecosystem of corporations and partners with the influence and buying power to transform economic inclusion for minority business enterprises (MBEs).
Read More
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Small Business
We support small business through public policy initiatives, events designed to connect small businesses in Greater Boston to their peers and established business leaders, professional development offerings, and free small business advising.
Read More
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				About Us

Our Impact

Explore our mission and values to better understand how we are leading the business community forward.
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				Membership Directory

Not sure if you’re a member?

Our member directory is your resource to discover, connect, and engage with Boston’s businesses from every industry and sector.
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Government Affairs
2024 Government Affairs Forum: Senate President Karen Spilka
In our third Government Affairs Forum of the year, join us to learn about Senate President Spilka's recent actions and legislative impact.
04/22/2024
9:45am - 11:00am

Seaport Hotel 
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Pacesetters
Behind the Scenes of an MBE with UHM Properties LLC and Little Cocoa Bean Co.
This in person event will illuminate the successes of MBEs and give Pacesetters a behind the scenes look at how they do business.
04/23/2024
9:30am - 11:00am

The Tot Café by Little Cocoa Bean Co.
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Premier Event
2024 Annual Meeting
Join us for our highly anticipated Annual Meeting, Greater Boston's top business convening of the year.
05/02/2024
4:30pm - 8:00pm

Boston Convention and Exhibition Center
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How to Be an LGBTQIA+ Ally in the Workplace
Expand your DEI professional development with a virtual workshop focused specifically on LGBTQIA+ identities and inclusion.
Read More
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Transformational DEI Certificate
Join our Transformational DEI Certificate! Our comprehensive learning & development offerings are designed to connect and grow strong leaders who lead both inside and out of the office.
Read More
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Women’s Leadership Program
Our Women’s Leadership Program enables you to take your leadership to the next level by arming you with the most in-demand leadership toolkit. 
Read More
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Boston’s Future Leaders
Our Boston’s Future Leaders (BFL) program provides emerging leaders with a socially conscious and civically engaged leadership toolkit, as well as the opportunity to apply their knowledge through experiential assignments.
Read More
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Economic Inclusion
City Awake
City Awake empowers young professionals in a variety of ways that encourages these rising leaders to stay invested in the region’s future success.
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Economic Inclusion
Pacesetters
We are developing an ecosystem of corporations and partners with the influence and buying power to transform economic inclusion for minority business enterprises (MBEs).
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Fierce Urgency of Now Festival
2024 Fierce Urgency of Now Festival
The Fierce Urgency of Now Festival brings Boston’s diverse young professionals together with business leaders, organizations and their peers to build connection, advance careers and ignite positive change.
09/12/2024 - 
09/14/2024

Greater Boston
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Climate & Energy
Read More
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Talent
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Transportation
Read More
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City Awake
City Awake empowers young professionals in a variety of ways that encourages these rising leaders to stay invested in the region’s future success.
Read More
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BIMA
BIMA (the Boston Interactive Media Association) serves a vibrant community of like-minded professionals from agencies, brands, publishers, and ad-tech companies with business interests in the New England market.
Read More
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Women’s Network
For 30 years, the Chamber’s Women’s Network has connected female professionals of all background and career levels. Today, our Women’s Network is the largest in New England, strengthening the professional networks of women each year.
Read More
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Massachusetts Apprentice Network
The Massachusetts Apprentice Network convenes employers, training providers, and talent sources interested in developing and implementing apprenticeship programs in occupations across industries and statewide in fields such as tech, advanced manufacturing, healthcare, financial services, and more.
Read More
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Pacesetters
We are developing an ecosystem of corporations and partners with the influence and buying power to transform economic inclusion for minority business enterprises (MBEs).
Read More
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Small Business
We support small business through public policy initiatives, events designed to connect small businesses in Greater Boston to their peers and established business leaders, professional development offerings, and free small business advising.
Read More
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				About Us

Our Impact

Explore our mission and values to better understand how we are leading the business community forward.
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				Membership Directory

Not sure if you’re a member?

Our member directory is your resource to discover, connect, and engage with Boston’s businesses from every industry and sector.
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                                            Events to Keep You Connected, Informed, & Inspired 

                                            The Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce offers a robust schedule of unique and thoughtful programming and events that reflect the most relevant issues facing the Greater Boston business community.



With more than 100 networking and other events in Boston each year, our gatherings allow you and your colleagues to:
	Collaborate and share points of view
	Stay informed and hear from prominent regional business leaders
	Make important connections both for your organization and your own professional development
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                    Senior Director, Programs 

                    Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce
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2024 Government Affairs Forum: Senate President Karen Spilka
Apr 22, 20249:45am – 11:00amSeaport Hotel 
In our third Government Affairs Forum of the year, join us to learn about Senate President Spilka’s recent actions and legislative impact.
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Behind the Scenes of an MBE with UHM Properties LLC and Little Cocoa Bean Co.
Apr 23, 20249:30am – 11:00amThe Tot Café by Little Cocoa Bean Co.
This in person event will illuminate the successes of MBEs and give Pacesetters a behind the scenes look at how they do business.
Register Now[image: arrow-go]
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City Awake: 2024 Words of Wisdom ft. Jane Steinmetz
May 09, 20245:00pm – 7:00pmErnst & Young
One of the most influential Bostonians in 2023, Jane Steinmetz is the first woman to lead one of the “Big Four” accounting firms. 
Register Now[image: arrow-go]
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                                                Our Government Affairs Forums provide a platform for professionals to gain valuable insight from prominent government officials, build a strong network in the business and government communities, and engage in important policy issues impacting their region. View Government Affairs Ticket Packages.

                                                See Upcoming Events                                            
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                                                Our Women’s Network isn’t a club you join—it’s a place where you belong. Here, you’ll find a diverse group of more than 3,000 women (and male allies) at all levels of their careers – and from all backgrounds, sectors, industries, and professions – with the energy to ensure that the Greater Boston area becomes the best place for professional women to thrive. All identities welcomed and encouraged to attend. View Women’s Network Ticket Packages.

                                                See Upcoming Women’s Network Events                                             
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                                                City Awake engages young professionals in a variety of ways that encourages these rising leaders to stay invested in the region’s future success. The curriculum includes an intimate speaker series, volunteer opportunities, networking gatherings, civic engagement experiences, award ceremonies, and a week-long festival dedicated to diversity, equity, and inclusion. View City Awake Ticket Packages.

                                                See Upcoming City Awake Events                                             
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                                                BIMA is a community for marketing and media professionals to interact and engage in ongoing learning to stay agile in an ever-evolving industry. BIMA offers networking, educational, and custom events that keep the digital media and marketing community up to date on the latest trends and topics. BIMA is a resource for marketing and media professionals to stay together and amplify Boston’s creative talent.

                                                Learn More About BIMA                                            
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                                                City to City brings together a delegation of community and business leaders to visit fellow leading cities across the country and beyond. Attendees discover best practices that achieve social and economic change in urban areas and bring home tangible tips to help strengthen the Greater Boston region. 
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                                                The highlight of our events calendar, our Annual Meeting draws 2,000 members of Boston’s business, government, and civic leadership for an evening of networking and celebrating the accomplishments of the Greater Boston region. The event, held annually in May, typically features remarks from both the mayor of Boston and the governor of Massachusetts, a keynote speaker of national renown, and a celebration of inductees into our prestigious Academy of Distinguished Bostonians. 

                                                See Previous Distinguished Bostonians                                            
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                                                The premier business event for Boston women (though men are welcome to attend), our annual Pinnacle Awards are held each year in January and honor business and professional women who have demonstrated excellence in business, management, and lifetime achievement. This inspirational program draws over 1,000 participants from the business and government communities.

                                                See Past Honorees                                            
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                                                The Small Business of the Year Awards ceremony honors the top small, high-growth businesses that demonstrate achievement in management, workplace excellence, product innovation, and social responsibility, with a commitment to growing in Greater Boston.

                                                Learn More                                            
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                                                The Ten Outstanding Young Leaders Awards are designed to celebrate the contributions of the region’s current and emerging young leaders from public, private, and nonprofit sectors who have demonstrated professional, personal, and civic commitment to improving the quality of life in Greater Boston.

                                                Learn More                                            
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                                2024 Annual Meeting

                                                    
                            4:30pm – 8:00pm
Boston Convention and Exhibition Center
                        

                        Join us for our highly anticipated Annual Meeting, Greater Boston’s top business convening of the year.
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                       “An amazing and gratifying experience. Women coming together for a common purpose. Empower and innovate!”
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